Vacancy Notice

The Faculty of Economics and Management at the Otto von Guericke University Magdeburg (Germany) invites applications for a

Full Professorship (W3, tenured) in Economics, especially Behavioral Social Policy

to begin as soon as possible.

The professorship’s research area encompasses the analysis of adjustment possibilities of labor markets and welfare systems to future social and technological challenges as well as the study of the effects of specific social and labor market reforms. The professorship is expected to combine quantitative empirical methods with behavioral approaches.

We are looking for a researcher who establishes social policy as a focus area in the evidence-based and behavioral research program of the Faculty of Economics and Management and advances interdisciplinary cooperation in this field. The professorship is expected to teach in the faculty’s undergraduate and graduate programs, including classes in German and English, especially in the undergraduate program “Volkswirtschaftslehre” and the graduate program “Economic Policy Analysis”. The professorship shall contribute to the dialogue between academics and practitioners.

The professorship is funded by the Fördernetzwerk Interdisziplinäre Sozialpolitikforschung (FIS) of the German Federal Ministry of Labour and Social Affairs. The professorship shall actively participate in the FIS’s research activities.

We expect:

- a thematically relevant and excellent doctoral degree and additional academic achievements
- excellent, internationally visible academic publications in behavioral social policy research
- relevant teaching experience
- experience in the successful acquisition and realization of third-party-funded projects
- willingness to cooperate interdisciplinarily and to exchange with practitioners
- willingness to engage in academic self-government

Formal prerequisites for the appointment are set out especially in § 35 of the Higher Education Act for the Federal State of Saxony-Anhalt (Hochschulgesetz des Landes Sachsen-Anhalt).

Applications from disabled persons will be given priority in the case of equal suitability, ability and professional expertise. The Otto von Guericke University aims to increase the proportion of women researchers within the university and specifically encourages women to apply.

Please note the information for storage of personal data:
https://www.uni-magdeburg.de/Datenschutz_Bewerber.html

Please submit your application (preferably via email) including curriculum vitae, documentation of academic degrees and certificates as well as a list of publications, teaching record and evaluations, and presentation and funding records until March 12th, 2020 to:

www.ovgu.de